Body up-down acceleration in kinematic gait analysis in comparison with the vertical ground reaction force.
In order to investigate clinical significance of the body up-down acceleration, and to practically verify the relationship with the vertical component of the ground reaction force, 3D kinematic gait analysis was performed on normal subjects and hip patients. The displacement of the body up-down movement was measured at the lower end of the sternum, then the acceleration was calculated from the displacement by using the double differential operation, and differential noise was removed by Finite Impulse Response (FIR) digital filter with the cutoff frequency of 3 Hz. The acceleration showed a regular cyclic pattern in normal subjects. However, in hip patients, there was a significant decrease of downward acceleration at the mid-stance of the affected side. And the acceleration was roughly consistent with the vertical component showing the same trends of up and down. However, in detail, they are inconsistent in the affected side, which is probably due to abnormal movements of the body and upper limbs, the so-called compensational movements.